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Staff Council Student Success Meeting Notes
Thursday, February 9, 2012
12:00pm-1:00pm
Meeting Notes
Present: Renée Delgado, Vicky Morris-Dueer, Lisa Kiscaden, Elisha Allen, Jodi Perry, Shannon McCoyHayes, Bob Christner, Ana Parra Lombard
PCAS Update (Elisha)
Elisha updated the committee on the PCAS and passed around a portfolio, “Hardwiring Student
Success,” from the Educational Advisory Board.
Read To Me Book Drive (February 15th–March 31st)
Committee has fully supported this drive. Jodi and Shannon are working hard to set up the recycling
bins and post flyers about donating books. The committee will meet and affix labels to the books that
indicate the donator, UNM. This will be held in conjunction with a monthly meeting.
Staff as Students (Wednesday, April 11th)
Anyone from the committee is highly encouraged to help with this event.
Pancake Breakfast (Tuesday, July 12th)
Funds:
Mary and Kathy are working finalizing who will sponsor this year’s pancake breakfast. Staff Council will
not have to pay for it, but funds are secure.
Theme:
All committee members present agreed to keep the 1950s theme. The table cards and flyer will be the
same as last year, except Renée will change the date and information. These will go out to the Student
Success list-serve to gain feedback.
Administrative/VP Support (Vicky/Elisha):
Elisha will invite Helen Gonzales to be part of the Student Success committee and ultimately part of the
planning for the Pancake Breakfast. Vicky will work on inviting VPs and other Administrators to the
breakfast. Pat at HR has access to the past year’s timeline for planning and all the materials (i.e., aprons,
table cards, etc.).
Slideshow/Decorations:
Renée will work on the slide show and music and will keep the group informed as the time approaches.
Ideas to make this year’s Pancake Breakfast a hit:
 Keep theme the same
 Food ordering issues need to be resolved (i.e., dietary restrictions)
 Dress Up/Music
 Lobo Louie/Lucy needs to be present
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Debrief Regents’ Presentation
Discussions were held on how to re-shape the committee’s mission and how to appropriately articulate
and market this to the University community. The committee should involve students and other
individuals directly involved in student success.
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